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E-mail address: 
 
 
 
 
INTRODUCTION AND PROVIDING A RESPONSE  
 
Providing a response to this Questionnaire is voluntary for all Registered Participants of the Briefing.  
It is recommended that written responses are no more than two pages long per question and as succinct 
and technically-relevant as practical. 
 
Marketing material submitted as part of the Questionnaire response will be discarded. It is requested 
that Registered Participants only answer those questions that are within their areas of capability and 
expertise, and only to the extent that they consider appropriate. 
 
While there is no set format for written responses, the questions posed are in parallel to several related 
work streams and investigations currently being undertaken within IMBRT. The industry briefing 
process presents the market with an opportunity to inform on its approach to the Lead Consultant 
Scope. 
 
Registered Participants should email their responses to imbrt@irda.com.my before 5pm 

Malaysia/Singapore time on 31 January 2019 

 

QUESTIONNAIRE 
 
The questionnaire tabled below is structured in four categories: 
 

• Procurement Process for Lead Consultant; 

• Lead Consultant Programme; 

• Technical Aspects of Lead Consultant; and 

• General 
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Iskandar Malaysia Bus Rapid Transit – Industry Briefing - Questionnaire 
 

Ref Question Response 

Procurement Process for Lead Consultant 

1 To what extent is the tender launch timeline 
sufficient for firms to develop and prepare 
consortia, if necessary, for bidding on the 
Lead Consultant tender? 

 

2 What are your views on the Compulsory 
Requirements for participating? 

 

Lead Consultant Programme 

3 Is the proposed delivery timeframe 
appropriate for Lead Consultant design? 

 

4 To what extent can opportunities be 
identified to increase the IMBRT Project’s 
value-for-money or optimise its risk 
allocation by adjusting 
the Lead Consultant Scope (including both 
the Lead Consultant Works and Lead 
Consultant's obligations during the 
operations phase)? 

 

5 Given the allocation of responsibilities 
between the Lead Consultant and Design & 
Build Consultant during construction, what 
are the key dependencies that may influence 
Lead Consultant Works schedule and/or 
cost (i.e. at the 3 Hubs)? Please specify how 
these dependencies can be mitigated. 

 

6 To what extent will Lead Consultant Works 
schedule benefit from deploying a staged 
activation of the BRT line versus 
commencing operations for all 3 lines on a 
single date? 

 

7 The contracting structure introduces 
interfaces among Lead Consultant’s team, 
IRDA/BRTIM, ICEs, WPCs, Design & Build 
Consultants and OpCos. Which contractual 
interfaces present the highest risks and how 
do you recommend mitigating these risks 
during construction phase and operations 
phase? 

 

8 To what extent does your organization see 
opportunities for innovative financing 
solutions that can improve value for money 
for the IMBRT Project? 

 

9 What is the minimum length of time 
required to reach financial close 
(after contract award) for the deal of this type 
and scale? 

 

10 To what extent and under what 
circumstances would your organization be 
willing to fast track design & tender activities 
so that we can operate one of the three main 
trunks earlier? 

 

Technical Aspects of Lead Consultant 

11 To what extent do interface risks during the 
construction phase concern your 

 



organization? Please specify the highest 
priority interfaces and an expected 
management solution. 

12 Given the number of parties participating in 
the design of the whole of the IMBRT 
Project, what is your preferred mechanism 
for coordinating design teams within Lead 
Consultant’s Team and IMBRT and what 
mechanisms should be instituted to manage 
design interface risk? 

 

13 Noting that OpCos will likely be awarded 
closer to the start of operations in 2022, to 
what extent do interface risks concern your 
design? Please specify the highest priority 
interfaces and an expected management 
solution. 

 

14 What are the benefits and/or challenges of 
having a mixed fleet in terms of bus consists, 
e.g. 25m, 12m etc diesel, hybrid, electric etc. 
Do you foresee any significant impact on the 
infra and systems due to the changes in the 
number of bus consist during operations? 

 

15 If the usable platform length provided by the 
IMBRT Project was limited to 200m, would 
that be an issue in relation to the operation 
of your proposed IMBRT rolling stock design 
and what mitigations would be required to 
ensure safe operation? 

 

16 How long do you anticipate the bus 
manufacturing and delivery, depot 
construction as well as testing & 
commissioning of the IMBRT system to each 
take? 

 

17 Noting the proposed approvals process from 
design through construction, testing and 
commissioning, to what extent do your 
proposed design minimize procedural risks 
on Lead Consultant? 

 

General 

18 Please describe any challenges that you 
foresee for the IMBRT Project and any 
lessons learnt that you consider relevant. 

 

19 Would you consider participating in this 
tender? 

1. Very unlikely 
2. Quite unlikely 
3. Likely 
4. Quite likely 
5. Definitely 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


